Numerous measurements were taken during the operation of a practical melt blowing slot die. On-line measurements were taken of the mean velocity and temperature of the air jets. Also, on-line measurements of fiber vibration amplitude were done. Off-line measurements were taken to determine fiber diameter distributions in the nonwoven webs. The light absorbance of these nonwoven mats was measured and related to fiber diameter distribution and mat basis weight. Process conditions were varied across the operating range of the die to produce a variety of finished mats. It was found that the mean air velocity and temperature decayed in a manner similar to that observed in both laboratory-scale melt blowing dies and (more generally) in rectangular jets. Fiber vibrations were found to be strongly dependent on operating temperature and air flow rate. The fiber light absorbance correlated well with the projected area of the fibers present in the mat.
Introduction
Melt blowing is a process for the rapid, one-step production of nonwoven fiber mats. The melt blowing process involves using one or more jets of hot gas, usually air, to attenuate molten polymer streams into fine filaments. The attenuated fibers are typically collected as a mat upon a moving collector. The mats are used as-is, or they may be subjected to further processing. Figure 1 illustrates a typical melt-blowing process. The end-uses for melt blown products include filtration media, absorbents, disposable wipes, and insulation (Shambaugh, 1988) .
There have been recent studies on melt blowing dies (e.g., see Chhabra and Shambaugh, 1996; Yin et al., 1999; Yin et al., 2000; Bresee and Ko, 2003) . However, publicly available data for commercial-scale dies is limited, especially with regard to air jet behavior. Our work helps to address this limitation by describing the flow and operating characteristics of a pilot Air Velocity, Air Temperature, Fiber Vibration and Fiber Diameter Measurements on a Practical Melt Blowing Die scale melt blowing die. Measurements taken for our work include mean air velocity, mean air temperature, fiber vibrations, final fiber diameter distribution, fiber web basis weight, and finished web light absorbance. Our work involved a 20 cm (8 inch) slot die suitable for actual pilot-scale production of melt blown mats. Previous studies of the flow fields in melt blowing jets have mostly focused on smaller, laboratory scale units. For example, a 7.5 cm (3 inch) single hole die was used by Harpham and Shambaugh (1996) and Tate and Shambaugh (1998) .
Experimental Details The Pilot Unit
The experiments were conducted on a pilot scale melt blowing line at the 3M Corporate Process Research Laboratory in St. Paul, Minnesota. An eight-inch wide slot die of drilled design was used in this line. Since the 1970's, the slot die concept has been described in numerous patents (e.g., see Keller et al., 1973; Harding et al., 1974; . The die was oriented horizontally such that the fiber curtain was parallel to the ground; the fiber curtain is the assembly of fibers that travel between the die and the collector. Electrical heating was used to control the die temperature.
Compressed air for blowing was routed first through an electric heater, and then through a four hose manifold, and finally to the die itself. Air was supplied from a central air heater, through insulated pipes and hoses, to the die. Even though the air lines were insulated, there were substantial heat losses between the heater and the die. Air heater temperature was adjusted to ensure that the initial air jet temperature matched the die temperature. Airflow was measured using Pitot sensors in the air lines, and airflow was controlled with a pressure regulator. All of the equipment was heated electrically.
Polymer pellets were melted and pressurized using a 19
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Figure 2 VIEW OF THE FACE OF THE MELT BLOWING DIE. THE +Z DIRECTION IS PERPENDICULAR TO THE FACE, AND THE ORIGIN OF THE COORDINATE SYSTEM IS AT THE CENTER OF THE DIE FACE. Table 1 OPERATING CONDITIONS mm (3/4 inch) Brabender ® extruder. The heating in the extruder involved multiple zone temperature controls; the first zone of the screw extruder was water-cooled, in order to minimize polymer degradation. The extruder fed the molten polymer to a gear pump that provided accurate polymer flow rate control to the melt blowing die. Polymer flow rate was measured by timed collection and weighing of fibers discharging from the die. The polymer used for the experiments was Fina Dypro ® 3860 isotactic polypropylene with a nominal melt flow index of 100.
The fibers were collected as a mat on a rotating, smooth stainless steel drum. Mats from the drum were wrapped onto a floating take-up roll. The choice of a smooth collector was made to facilitate future modeling work on process behavior near the collector.
Operating Conditions
Operating conditions were chosen to explore as much of the operable range of this die as possible. It was found that if the air flow rate was too high, a large quantity of unbound fiber would be produced. This phenomenon is commonly referred to as 'fly', and has been studied previously by Bresee and Qureshi (2002) . At low air flow rates, the polymer would not form a fibrous mat, but would melt into a nearly solid film on the collector. After preliminary studies, an experimental plan was devised that used 24 permutations of operating conditions to study six operating variables (specifically, die temperature, polymer flow rate, air flow rate, air knife gap, distance from die to collector, and collector roll speed). Die temperature was set at 250°C, 300°C, and 350°C; air temperature was set to match the die temperature. Polymer flow rates were 1.13, 2.27, and 4.54 kg/hr (2.5 lb/hr, 5.0 lb/hr, and 7.5 lb/hr). The air flow rate was varied from 2000 to 5200 SLPM, and the air knife gap was set at 0.38 and 0.64 mm (0.015 and 0.025 inches). The die to collector distance was set to 20, 41, and 61 cm (8, 16, and 24 inches) . Collector roll (surface) speed was set to 2.3, 4.6 and 9.1 m/min (7.5, 15, and 30 ft/min). The variable combinations for the 24 experimental runs are listed in Table 1 ; for each run, a fiber mat was produced for testing. The operation conditions shown in this table are representative of commercial melt blowing conditions. Air velocity and temperature measurements were taken at the operating conditions listed in Table 1 .
Die Geometry
As mentioned above, a conventional eight-inch wide stainless steel slot die was used in our studies. A detailed illustration of the die is shown in Figure 2 . The overall length of the air slots was 20 cm (8 inches), and the polymer orifices were spaced evenly across the central four inches. The die had 101 polymer capillaries. Each capillary was 0.38 mm (0.015 inches) in diameter, and the capillaries were spaced with 1.02 mm (0.040 inches) between centers. The air knife gap was adjustable (0.015" and 0.025" were used for this study, as mentioned in the previous section). The die tip was sharp, meaning that the die nosepiece had a sharp edge. The angle between each of the air slots and the face of the die was 60
The air knives were inset behind the tip of the nosepiece by 0.38 mm (0.015 inches). (Equivalently, the nosepiece was outset from the air knives by 0.38 mm.)
As shown in Figure 2 , a coordinate system was defined relative to the die face. The origin was defined to be the center of the die, at the tip of the nosepiece. The X axis was parallel to the air slots along the die face. The Y axis was vertical, across the die face and perpendicular to the ground. The Z axis was perpendicular to the die face and parallel to the ground. The fiber curtain was oriented parallel to the ground and centered in the plane Y = 0.
Air was supplied to the die through four 3/4 inch hoses, with two hoses feeding each air slot. The two air slots were not pneumatically connected to one another; the flow was adjusted to ensure equal flow through each slot.
Pitot Tube Measurements
Mean air velocity measurements were taken using a conventional Pitot tube that had an outer diameter of 0.7 mm, an inner diameter of 0.4 mm, and a tapered tip with a 60 O included angle. Dynamic pressure was read from the Pitot tube using an electronic pressure sensor. The Pitot tube was attached to a three-dimensional manual traverse that could position the Pitot tube precisely within the flow field. The traverse had 0.001" resolution, which was more than sufficient to resolve the details of the flow under study. Due to the turbulence of the flow, the dynamic pressure readings fluctuated from ±7 Pa for the lowest measured velocities to ±500 Pa for the highest velocities. For all velocity measurements, the fluctuations were small compared to the mean flow. The mean velocity was calculated as the average of the fluctuating velocity.
Nondimensionalization of the air velocity measurements was done based on V o , the nominal velocity at the die face. The definition of V o is where Q amb is the volumetric flowrate of air at ambient temperature (25 O ) and W and L are the width and length of the air slots at the die face (see Nomenclature).
Air Temperature Measurements
Mean air temperature measurements were taken using a Jtype thermocouple probe with a 1 mm diameter. The thermocouple was mounted on the same three-dimensional traverse used for the positioning of the Pitot tube. Temperature was read from the thermocouple using a commercial thermocouple reader. When taking readings, the thermocouple was held in place until the temperature reading was constant within ±1°C.
Nondimensionalization was accomplished using the excess temperature, θ, which is defined as the difference between the measured temperature and the ambient temperature. Specifically, The excess temperature of the die, θ o , was defined similarly as where T o is the die temperature.
Fiber Vibration Measurements
Fiber vibration plays an important role in the formation of melt blown webs. The amplitude of the vibrations affects both the bundling and laydown pattern of the fibers, as well as the actual attenuation of the fibers themselves. Quantifying the vibration of the fibers is a technical challenge in a typical melt blowing process. Chhabra and Shambaugh (1996) studied the behavior of a laboratory melt blowing process using LDV (laser Doppler velocimetry) and photographic techniques. They were able to measure both the amplitude and the frequency of the vibrations present in the laboratory process. A photographic technique similar to that used in Chhabra and Shambaugh was used in the present work to investigate the amplitude of the fiber vibrations while operating at industrial conditions. At lower air velocities this photographic technique (using a conventional film camera and flash) can also be used to measure the diameter of the fibers during the melt blowing process. (Yin et al. [1999] studied online fiber diameters using pulsed laser illuminated photography; even with the pulsed laser, measuring online fiber diameter at industrial operating conditions is difficult.) The higher air velocities (and resultant fiber motion) of our work precluded the measurement of on-line fiber diameter; however, the vibrations were measured photographically.
The camera used for our work was a 35mm Nikon™ N90s camera equipped with a Nikkor 105 mm macro lens. The film used was Kodak Gold color film of ISO 400 speed. The camera shutter speed was set at 1/60th of a second with an aperture of f32. Lighting was done using two sources, ambient lighting and a stroboscope. Ambient lighting was provided by fluorescent bulbs, as is common in the laboratory environment. The second lighting source was a General Radio model 1546 stroboscope. The stroboscope frequency was set at 4500 flashes/minute, resulting in 1.25 average flashes per photographic exposure. Flash duration was approximately 1.2 ms. For the photographs, the camera was placed so that the lens axis was parallel with the x-axis (Figure 2) . Thus, the camera took a picture of fibers moving in the y-z plane. The macro lens was set to a 5:1 reduction, and focus was achieved by moving the camera to the correct distance. At this lens setting, the working distance of the lens was 70 cm, with an approximate range of focus (depth of field) from 65 cm to 75 cm. With the lens reduction, images in 4"x6" prints were approximately life size. Precise size calibration was achieved using photographs containing scales with known gradations. Photographs resulting from this technique show a clearly defined fiber wedge; see Figure 3 . The width of the fiber wedge was measured as a function of distance from the die face. This wedge width is a measure of the vibration amplitude of the fibers during the melt spinning process. Because the slot die approximates a two-dimensional jet, we refer to the fiber distribution as a wedge. This is in contrast to the fiber cone distribution below a single-hole annular die (see Marla and Shambaugh, 2003) .
Fiber Diameter Measurements
Off-line fiber diameter distribution was measured using optical microscopy. An Olympus BX-41 microscope with digital image capture was used. Images were taken using two different magnifications and lighting conditions. For the first condition, a 10x objective lens and transmitted light was used to image the larger fibers. For the second condition, a 50x objective lens and dual light sources (reflected and transmitted) were used to provide images of smaller diameter fibers (typically, five microns and less). For each magnification and lighting condition, a size calibration was made with a micrometer slide with ten micron gradations. The digital images had a resolution of 1.076 mm/pixel and 5.405 mm/pixel for the 50x and 10x objectives, respectively. With a commonly available image manipulation package, fiber diameter was measured by counting the number of pixels in the width of the fiber. For each of the fiber samples, between 31 and 59 individual fibers were measured. These relatively large measurement counts allowed for an estimate of fiber diameter distribution as well as mean diameter for each fiber sample. Fiber diameter distribution was characterized by the mean fiber diameter and the distribution standard deviation (DSD), which provides a measure of the width of the fiber diameter distribution. It is well known that melt blown fibers exhibit a statistical diameter distribution; diameter distribution affects important finished web properties, such as pressure drop. 
Light Absorbance Measurements
The absorbance of the collected fiber mats was measured using the technique described by de Rovere and Shambaugh (2001) . This technique uses two opaque tubes connected end to end, between which the fiber mat is placed (see Figure 4) . Into one end a controlled amount of light is projected, while on the other end a light meter measures the intensity of the transmitted light. For our work, the tubes were made of cardboard and were each 10.0 cm long with a 5.0 cm inner diameter. The light was provided by a Nikon MKII fiber optic light, and the photocell was a Lutron LX-101 lux meter. Figure 4 illustrates this measurement technique. Along with the sample, a sheet of transparent polypropylene film was also placed between the two tubes to act as a support for the fiber webs. The web samples placed in the device were large enough to avoid edge effects.
When taking measurements, an initial measurement was taken with no sample but with the transparent support sheet. The light intensity was then adjusted until the initial illumination (Io) was 8,000 lux (to within 50 lux). After loading the fiber mat into the device, the intensity of light transmitted through the sample (I) was measured. After taking the light readings, the 5 cm diameter mat circle (that was exposed to the light) was cut from the web and weighed to an accuracy of ± 0.1 mg. For each fiber mat, measurements were taken on five different areas of the mat.
Calculations were made based on the principles of light transmission, with absorbance defined as A = -log 10 (I/I o ). The absorbance of each fiber mat was reported, as well as the standard deviations of both the absorbance and the basis weight. These results are listed in Table 2 .
Experimental Results Pitot Tube and Thermocouple Measurements
Mean velocity decay measurements were taken by sweeping the Pitot tube along three lines perpendicular to the die face (and parallel to the Z axis). The first line originated at X = 0 and Y = 0 (the center of the die face), and the direction of the sweep was away from the die face. The origins of the second and the third lines were at X = 2 inches and Y = 0, and X = 4 inches and Y = 0, respectively. Readings were taken with 2600 SLPM (standard liters per minute) of air flow and die temperatures of 300°C and 350°C. Figure 5 shows the nondimensionalized velocity profiles for the sweeps at three different x values and two different temperatures. Distance from the die is nondimensionalized using Z(h), a nondimensional distance that accounts for the geometry of the die face as well as the temperature of the discharge air. See the Nomenclature section for the definition of Z(h); this definition was suggested by Obot et al. (1986) for round nozzles. Notice that in the region of well developed air flow, Z(h) > 10, the velocity profiles are very nearly the same. However, in the very near field where Z(h) < 3, there are some differences in the flow profiles. Fitting a power law expression to the combined data provides the following single correlation, which is valid for Z(h) > 5:
This power law form for the velocity decay is similar to that for other cases of turbulent jets. Note that the decay exponent (-0.6321) has a greater absolute value than the exponent of -0.5 predicted by Schlichting (1979) for a single plane jet. The decay constant is also greater in magnitude than the -0.532 measured by Tate and Shambaugh (1998) for a laboratory single hole slot die at low air velocity. Temperature profiles are shown in Figure 6 for the same three sweeps. While the profiles for the center and edge of the die show excellent agreement, the profiles with X = 2 inches show a significant difference. Throughout the middle development of the jet, the X = 2 inches profile shows a significantly cooler temperature profile. Taking all the temperature data, including at X = 2 inches, a power law equation that fits the data is This equation provides a fairly good fit (R 2 = 0.8610), despite the inclusion of the cooler profile at X =2 inches. Equation 5 is valid for all Z(h) > 5.
While the velocity decay profiles at X = 0, 2, and 4 inches are the same; the mean velocity across the face (taken by traversing in the X direction) is not constant. Figure 7 shows the mean air velocity and the mean air temperature below the die face for a typical sweep in the X direction with Y=0 and Z = 1, 2 and 4 inches. In Figure 7 the velocity and temperature are nondimensionalized by dividing by, respectively, the velocity V min and the temperature θ min at the center of the die (see Nomenclature section for exact definitions of V min and θ min ). Note the two peaks in velocity and temperature at approximately X = ± 3.5 inches (keep in mind that the slots physically end at X = ±4.0 inches). These end velocity peaks are a known occurrence in three-dimensional turbulent rectangular jets (Trentacoste and Sforza, 1967) . This same dual peak behavior has also been observed in melt blowing slot jets (Harpham and Shambaugh, 1996) . Aside from the two end peaks, the velocity profile in the X direction is relatively flat; the air jet does not significantly spread in the X direction for the range of Z values that were considered. For the velocity profile, the average of the left and right end peak maximums is 1.26 times the average velocity over the middle four inches of the die.
For the temperature profile, the corresponding value is 1.27. Similar behavior also was found when the die was run at 350°C rather than 300°C. Even though the width of end peaks varies from 0.5 to 1.0 inches, no clear trend was observed with increasing Z values. Peak positions also varied from X = ± 3.25 to ±3.75 inches, but, as with peak width, no trend was observed with increasing Z values.
Fiber Vibration Measurements
A photographic technique was used to determine the effect of operating parameters on the fiber vibration amplitude. Specifically, pictures were taken for each set of operating conditions, and the width of the fiber cone was plotted as a function of the distance from the die. A linear equation was then fitted to the data for each set of operating conditions. The fitted line was forced to pass through the origin of the axes (i.e., to have a zero intercept), and the slope of the line was defined as the spreading coefficient. Due to the chaotic nature of the process, some data scatter was expected.
The die temperature has a dramatic effect on the fiber vibrations. The spreading coefficient of the fiber wedge increases with die temperature, as shown in Figure 8 . This spreading rate increases from 0.100 at 250°C to 0.327 at 350°. An increasing trend of this type was predicted by the modeling work of Marla and Shambaugh (2003) . At a given mass flow rate of air, the velocity of the air increases as temperature increases because density decreases. This increased velocity increases the turbulence of the air and, hence, the vibration amplitude of the fibers increases. Figure 9 shows the effect of air velocity on the vibration of the fiber during melt blowing. It is expected that, as the blowing air velocity increases, the increased turbulence will increase the fiber vibration amplitude. Figure 9 verifies that this does indeed happen. While there is scatter in the data, a trend is present: the mean vibration amplitude increases with increasing air flow rate. The spreading rate coefficient increases from 0.125 at a 2000 SLPM air rate to 0.214 at a 5400 SLPM rate. The modeling work of Marla and Shambaugh (2003) also shows that spreading rate increases at higher air flows.
The effect of polymer flow rate and the effect of die to collector distance (DCD) on fiber vibration were also explored. It was found that there was no statistically significant effect of either of these operating variables on the spreading rate of the fiber wedge. Our results parallel the work of Yin et al. (1999) who experimentally determined that fiber velocity and diameter were not significantly affected near the die by the presence of a collector. If fiber velocity and diameter are not affected by DCD, then our conclusion that fiber vibration (wedge size) is not affected by DCD is not an unexpected result.
Fiber Diameter
A total of 24 permutations of operating conditions were used for the production of fiber mats (see Table 1 ). Off-line fiber diameter measurements were done on mats produced with each of these permutations. The mean diameter, N, and the diameter standard deviation (DSD) of each fiber mat are reported in Table 2 . The mean diameters varied from 3.5 µm to 13.9 µm, and the DSD varied from 1.66 to 5.25 µm. Some qualitative trends can be observed from the data of Table 2 . As air flow increases, fiber diameter decreases. Also, as polymer flow rate increases, mean diameter increases. Figure 10 , a plot of DSD as a function of mean diameter, shows that DSD increases with mean diameter. Figure 11 , however, shows that, when DSD is normalized with the mean diameter, the normalized DSD actually decreases with increasing mean fiber diameter. This can be explained by considering that finer fibers are produced with higher air flow rates that have more air turbulence. This air turbulence likely introduces additional randomization in the fiber attenuation process. This randomization leads to the increase in normalized DSD with decreasing diameter.
Light Absorption and Transmittance Measurements
Mat light absorbance and transmittance were measured for all the fiber samples collected. These data were plotted as absorbance (and transmittance) versus basis weight; see Figure 12 . The data scatter on the figure implies that the basis weight is not the only factor in the light absorption properties of the webs. However, a general trend of increased absorbance with increasing basis weight is observed. Statistically, the absorbance data on Figure 12 can be fit to a straight line with an R 2 of 0.4376. While the data on Figure 12 are scattered, the actual measurements have a very small standard deviation. For each mat sample the standard deviation observed for the light absorbance is, with only one exception, less than 5% of the mean value. This error in light absorbance is actually smaller than the observed standard deviations in the basis weight measurements, which varied from 3% to 13% of the mean basis weight.
Previous researchers (de Rovere and Shambaugh, 2001 ) correlated the absorbance data of melt spun fiber samples based on the projected area of the fibers present in the mat. They found that one correlation could adequately describe the absorbance of mats of melt spun polypropylene fibers. In their work, projected area PS was defined as where L = total length of the fiber in the sample and D m = mean fiber diameter. This projected area can be nondimensionalized. a sample is Then the P A , the dimensionless projected area of the fibers in a sample, is P A in this formulation is an estimate of the projected area of the fibers in the mat divided by the total area of the fiber mat. Analogous to the work of de Rovere and Shambaugh (2001) , the following correlation was used to fit the absorption data:
This equation is similar to the Beer-Lambert law for absorption in solutions of high concentration. Figure 13 shows our experimental data and a least-squares fit of the data to equation 9. The fit gives k = 1.690 and k' = 20.08 with an R 2 of 0.9107. Also shown on Figure 13 is the empirical equation proposed by de Rovere and Shambaugh (k = 1.156 and k' = 99.12). The difference between the two empirical curves may be due to the larger diameter of fibers tested by de Rovere and Shambaugh. Since they were testing spunbonded, rather than melt blown, fibers, their fiber diameters were approximately an order of magnitude larger than the melt blown fibers used in our tests. Another reason for the difference in the empirical curves could be that the highest projected area measured by de Rovere and Shambaugh was only 17.5, while the present data extend to approximately three times that value.
The mats obtained from the melt blowing process have a statistical distribution of fiber diameters. However, in Figure 13 the mean fiber diameter is used. (As shown in the work of de Rovere and Shambaugh, the actual fiber diameters are crucial to the light absorption properties of nonwoven mats.) In order to quantify the effect of diameter distribution, the measured diameter distribution was discretized in 1 µm increments. The resulting histogram was used to generate a more accurate projected area for each mat. The contribution to projected area of each fiber diameter range was summed as follows:
where P A2 is the improved area estimate, D i is the fiber diameter for the ith increment, and χ i is the fraction of fibers with diameters between i and i-1 microns. Due to the asymmetric polydispersity of the fiber diameters, P A2 is larger than P A . Figure 14 shows measured absorption plotted against the revised area P A2 .
This technique allows for the distribution of fiber diameters to be accounted for in estimating the absorbance of a fiber mat. As can be observed in Figure 14 , the actual absorbance still follows the form given in Equation 9. The constants for Equation 9 using P A2 are k = 1.754 and k' = 23.60, only slightly different from the values obtained using only P A . The correlation of covariance (R 2 ) of the two models is 0.9107 when using P A , and 0.9266 when using P A2 . While there is a slight improvement in the fit when using P A2 , this improvement is small. It is safe to conclude that, while polydispersity may have some effect on the light absorbance of melt blown fibers, using only the mean diameter provides accurate results. Other effects that were not studied in this work (e.g., bundling of fibers and shot formation) are probably contributing more to the light absorption properties than the polydispersity of fiber diameters.
Conclusions
The aerodynamics of our larger 8" die is similar to the aerodynamics of smaller dies studied previously. The air velocity and temperature behavior follow the trends observed with both general rectangular jets (i.e., jets that are not melt blowing dies) and smaller melt blowing dies. Velocity and temperature end effects were found to penetrate approximately 1 inch from the ends of the air slots. The end effects of the air slot caused higher mean velocities and temperatures at positions near the end of the slots versus positions near the middle of the jet. Fiber vibration amplitudes were studied photographically. There is a strong correlation between vibration amplitude and die temperature. A weaker, but expected, correlation was found for the dependence of amplitude on air velocity. Fiber diameter responded as expected to changes in operating conditions. It was found that the normalized distribution standard deviation (DSD) increased with decreasing diameter. The light absorbance of a fiber mat was strongly dependent on the mat's basis weight and mean fiber diameter. Using a fiber size distribution, rather than a mean diameter, can also be used to correlate absorbance with fiber size. However, using the more complicated size distribution has little effect on the quality of the correlation of absorbance with projected area. 
